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IPE OUT CAUSES I INAVAL LEADERSOF R,JAPANEE~~~~~~~~~~ ASK80MILLIONS
P E WORLD FORBATTLESHIPS
Arita Scoffs at Danger of
Conflict with Russia.

[Chicago Tribune Press Service.]
TOKIO, April 25.-Statesmen of the

world must pay less attention to the
problem of establishing peace ma-
chinery and more to eliminating the
causes tending to disturb peace if
they wish to stop wars, Hachiro Arita,
Japanese foreign minister, declared
today.
"I do not believe war with soviet

Russia is imminent," he said. " The
frequently unfortunate frontier dis-
putes have given rise to alarming
rumors in Europe and America."

Soviet Forces Worry Japan.
He indicated that unless soviet

Russia launches aggression there is
no danger of an outbreak as Japan
entertains no thought of resorting
'10 action otherwise. Taking up the
question of the overwhelming soviet
military forces in the far east as com-
pared with the Japanese forces in
Manchukuo, Arita said this is a mat-
1er of great concern. He said he feels
the immediate reduction of these 150-

viet forces will contribute to better
relations.
He pointed out there is a section

of public opinion here which, despite
the official announcement by France
that the Franco-soviet mutual aid
pact is not applicable in the far east,
believes the agreement is directly reo
sponsible for the Russian concentra-
tion of troops in the far east.
When asked if this may lead to a

Japanese·German alliance, he sa.d the
government entertains no such a
plan. He denied a secret military
alliance, or any sort of understand-
ing whatever, has been reached.

Peace Keynote 01 Talk.
Peace was the keynote of Arita's

talk, and he opened with the state-
ment:
" Many a scheme to preserve lasting

peace has been proposed and often
put into practice, but as yet no one
has succeeded in producing the de-
sired end. The world's statesmen
have been too much absorbed with
the problem of establishing peace ma-
chinery and have paid only scant
consideration to the more important
task of eliminating the causes tend-
ing to disturb peace. I believe it is
incumbent upon us to make earnest
endeavors for complete eradication
of all the causes likely to menace or
disturb tranquility."
As far as Japan is concerned, he

said its duty is to stabilize east Asia.
This is a sacred obligation, he said.
••To do this we deem it an urgent

necessity to readjust the relation-
ships among Japan, China, and the
soviet union, with Manchukuo as a
link," Arita concluded.

Russia Acts to End Row.
-MOSCOW, April 25.-(A')-An indi-
cation that soviet- J'apanese negotia-
tions for settlement of their far east-
ern border disputes again was prog-
zesslng favorably was given tonight
ill an official soviet statement.
Russia expressed its readiness, un-

der certain conditions, to cooperate
in redemarcation of the eastern sec-
tions of the Soviet-Manchukuo fron-
tier.
At the same time Klementi E.

Voroshiloff, soviet commissar of war
end marine, in a speech at a recep-
1ion given by Ambassador 'I'amekichi
Ota of Japan, warned that the soviet
union's ••policy of peace" should not
be taken as a sign of weakness.
Voroshiloff said his country had

8. right to expect that the Japanese
government would put an end to ac-
tion of ••irresponsible parties" who
had been causing frontier clashes.
These encounters, the war commissar
stated, increased in recent months to
the point where they menaced good
rolations between the two countries.

,(L ks Search for Fiancee;
Gets Mystery Phone Call
Hollywood, CaI., April 25.-I'Spe-

'~aJ:I-Police today were asked by
Dave Kay, Hollywood jeweler, to
search for his movie actress fiancee,
Kay Manners. Kay lent Miss Man-
ners his automobile for a trip to an
airport, and she did not return. She
called him by telephone, Kay said,
and pleaded, "Please come and get
me out of here and save me-"
T!len the phone connection broke,
Kay said.
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HIGH SPEED AT LOW HORSEPOWER

Washington, D. C., April 25.-(lP)-
Congressional naval authorities dis-
closed today they expected the bud-
get bureau to recommend an imme-
diate start on construction of two
new speedy ultra-modern battleships
to replace the obsolete "Arkansas"
and "Texas" at a :final cost of be-
tween $80,000,000and $100,000,000.
Since the house naval appropria-

tions sub-committee already has com-
pleted consideration of the $549,000,-
000 navy supply bill for the next ns-
cal year, informed sources said au-

The national committee of the In- thorization for the two new ships
ternational Walther league, Lutheran probably would be included when the
young people's group, prepared yes- measure reached the senate.
terday at a meeting in the Morrison Admira! William H. Standley, acting

Detroit, Mich., April 25.-(A')-How- hotel to question 25,000 of its rural secretary of the navy, recommended
ard Hughes, millionaire holder of two members on their views on religion, construction of the ships to President

sex morality, drinking, and other Roosevelt at a white house confer-
airplane speed records, today said a youth problems. Questionnaires will ence last Monday. Afterwards Stand-
new engine being constructed for him be sent out in the next two months, ley told newsmen he had received
will give his racer a speed of more said Prof. Edwin Buckley Glabe of no definite commitment from the
than 400 miles an hour at 20,000 the University of Minnesota, who will chief executive, who previously had
feet. direct the survey and compile its indicated he was opposed to asking
••The plane, aerodynamically, is the results in a form to which the congress for building funds this ses-

most efficient ever built," the 31 year league's future program can be sion.
old oil man and motion picture pro- adapted. 10 Million Dollars Available.
ducer said in an interview. ••It has I PLAYS IN BALL GAIIIE, THEN DIES. The navy chief emphasized to re-
the lowest· drag' of any ship in the Valparaiso. Ind., April 25.-[SpeCial.]-\ porters, however, that the navy de-
air We are effecting changes to make Shortly.after hehhtaWdfinllIShCdH"'ldSofthtba4l1ggafimllepartment has about $10,000,000 in

. here F'r-iday rug , 1 lam 1 re, • - 1 . t d hi hit more suitable for military use." ing station manager, died of a heart attack. money a ready appropna e w IC

Hughes does not plan an early as-
sault on his land speed record, how-
ever, or to compete in the national
air races at Cleveland in September.
.. The plane represents too big an

investment to risk in a closed course
pylon race," he said.

Plan to Replace Texas
and Arkansas.

This new airplane, designed by Ben O. Howard, has a cruising speed of 198 miles an hour at 12,500
feet, with a maximum of 350 horsepower at takeoff and 205 horsepower while cruising. It carries four
passengers and 120 pounds of baggage. Other similar planes have a cruising speed 50 to 70 miles slower.

[TRIBUNE Photo.]

CLAIM RECORDS
IN PERFORMANCE

'FOR NEW PLANE

Ben H award Exhibits
Fast Ship Here.
BY WAYNE THOMIS.

Ben O. Howard, veteran air line
:fI.yer and the designer, builder and
pilot of racing airplanes which won
virtually all the cash prizes at the
1935 national air races, yesterday
demonstrated at Municipal airport a
new machine with a phenomenal per-
formance that he has just constructed
here. It is the :first of six identical
ships he is building in his plant at
5301West 65th street.
The new airplane carries four pas-

sengers and 120 pounds of baggage
at a cruising speed of 198 miles per
hour at 12,500 feet. The engine is a
new series nine cylinder Whirlwind
which develops a maximum of 350
horse power. for take off, and at cruis-
ing height and at the approved cruis-
ing revolutions per minute-2,150-
delivers only 205 horse power. The
range is 1,000miles under these con-
ditions.

l!'aster on Less Power.
No other airplane, it is claimed, ap-

proaches this all-around record per-
formance. Other cabin airplanes with
engines of similar horsepower output,
and carrying the same load of passen-
gers and fuel, cruise at from 50 to 70
miles an hour slower. Ships which
do have a performance on a par with
the new Howard plane are powered
with engines developing more than
twice the horsepower.
The new ship is a high wing cabin

monoplane with fixed landing gear,
external bracing for the wings. The
span is 38 feet and the fuselage is
25 feet 8 inches long. The over-all
height is slightly over 11 feet, and
the landing gear has a spead of 7 feet
8 inches. The motor is completely
cowled, and a control able pitch pro-

I peller is standard equipment.
This new Howard model, DGA·8, is

a direct descendant of the famous Mr.
Mulligan, the white, four place cabin
racer which won both the Thompson
and Bendix trophy races last year.
The changes are those which make
the new model, dubbed the ..Miss
Flanagan" by its creator, an airplane
which can be flown safely by a pri-
vate owner.

l\'Iore Safety and Comfort.
Addition of flaps, slightly greater

wing area, refinements in the con-
trols, exceptionally strong shock ab-
sorbing landing gear, and an elab-

HUGHES BUILDING NEW
PLANE ENGINE FOR AIR
SPEED OF 400 MILES

orate set of engine, navigation and
flight instruments are some of the
changes made. A number of refine-
ments in cabin comforts and many
small but important changes in lay-
out of controls, and of the seating ar-
rangements, also have been made.
"We intend to build this airplane

for private owners who want air line
performance and reliability. This has
been the keynote in design, structure
and equipment," said Howard yester-
day... And with it all we have a ship
which can be landed at off the beaten
track spots and flown out."
The airplane has been test :fI.own

and the performance figures given
here are the result of the tests. Yes-
terday Harry Richman, entertainer
and aviation enthusiast, consulted
Howard about purchasing one of the
ships.

Charged with Killing
Nephew, 2, Under Car

Hamburg, N. J., April 25.-[Spe-
cial.]-Victor R. Clouse, 24 years old,
was arrested today charged with run-
ning down and killing his 2-year,0Id
nephew, Richard H. Lewis, and then
speeding away from the accident. I
Install Holloway as Head

of College in Maryland
Westminster, Md., April 25.---{A')-

Dr. Fred G. Holloway was inaugu-
rated formally today as president of
Western M a I' y I and college. He
pledged himself to an "extensive ex-
pansion" of the Methodist Protestant
institution.

Lutheran League to List
Views on Youth Problems

Including PICARDY,Champ;on of All'
A Rainbow Garden of

v~~u2~~~:~'P~~~,~~oli$2
of these ten world famous varieties:

Pic:ardy, champion of all, sensational giant apricot pink.

W. H. Phipps, true pink, most popular.

Betty Huthall, giant coral pink.

Mrs. Von Konynenberg, violet blue.

Dr. F. E. Bennett, finest of scarlets.
Mrs. Leon Douglas, largest of all.
Edith Mason, lovely geranium pink.
Golden Dream, giant pure gold. I PREPAID
Vaughan's White, best of 811whites. TO 600
Mrs. F. C. Peters, giant orchid. MILES----
Every variety on this list is a champion. Ask your

Gladiolus Picard y fancier friends to rate them. Picardy, Phipps, Nuthall,
Champion of All' Douglas, and all the others, unrivaled in their colors I

If you have grown ordinary glads, the size and beauty
of these varieties will amaze you. With these in your garden, you
will win ribbons at the flower show and the plaudits of your neigh-
bors. This list must be changed when our limited stocks are exhausted,
so do not delay ordering!

100
FLOW-
ERING
BULBS

Six Giant Dahlia Flowered Zinnias {90 cent value}, SOc
Six packets (catalog value 90 cents) prepaid anywhere for SOc, includ-
ing the following varieties: Crimson Monarch, Dream (lavender), Old
Gold, Polar Bear (white), Illumination (rose), Eldorado (salmon rose).
Bearing double flowers, often 6 inches in diameter, on long stiff stems.
these zinnias are borne on plants which reach 4 feet in height and
bloom throughout the summer.

._-_.._-----._-----------------------------------
Vaughan's Seed Store 10 W. R~NDOLPH ST.,

Chicaqc, III.
Encloved is $ ...•.•••..••. for which send me item' checked below:
DEPT. T. o Rainbow Garden of Gladioli, 100 bulb. for $2, as advertised.

o 6 Packet. of Giant Zinnias. 50c.

Kallle , ......•

Address ...•......................•.....................•...........••

time has

ElVIJ

Wehelieveit is true that most arnbi-
I ious Am.eri(·ans ha 'e a desire 10

o vn and dri 'e a distinguished au 0-

mohile-for it is a perfectly human
asphation. And now-with the
introduction of .he new Cadillac
V-8, Series 6O-lhe :finest of motor

come to

cars is well within the means of the
a -erage progressive family. In fact,
the time has unquestionahly come
to end all compromise and drive a
Cadillac-for the V-8, Series 60, is
priced as low as $1645,at Detroit.
May we arrange a demonstration?

CADILLAC MOTO c c
5201 Broadway 2015 East 7lst St.

1810 Ridge Av., Evanston

CHICAGO BRANCH

2301 S. MichiganAve. 826 Madison si., Oak Pk.
108 N. First St., Highland Park

CADILLAC If.g S E R I E S 60
o
II:...

PRICES LIST AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Monthly payments to suit your purs

on the G. M. Inslallment Plan.

1r ~>I< P~RT
----aq- 23. •

Icould be utilized to lay the keels for
the two vessels and start construc-
tion if authorization can be obtained
from congress to use it for that pur-
pose.
The estimated cost of the two ships

is between $40,000,000and $50,000,000
each. Each would be about 35,000
tons, with stress placed on speed.
The Arkansas and Texas, which they
would replace, have a tonnage of
26,000and 27,000 tons, respectively.
The Arkansas and Texas are ap-

proaching 26 years of age, the age

:fixed by the recently concluded' Lon-
don naval conference as the time
when a battleship should be consid-
ered obsolescent.

Conference Breakdown Cited.
In his conference with the Presi-

dent, Standley was understood to
have emphasized the navy's view that
a battleship replacement program
should be undertaken at this time be-
cause of the failure of the London
conference to agree on a prolonga-
tion of :fleet limitations imposed by

the expiring Washington and London
naval pacts.
The new treaty, signed at London

by the United, States, Great Britain
and France p.rovides for restrictions
on the size, but not the number, of
various types of fighting vessels.
When the original Washington and

London treaties expire next Dec. 31.
seven of the fifteen American 'I ,. "'-

ships will be- over r.ge. Great Britam
already has appropriated funds fur
laying down! two new capital ships in
1937.

at STRAUS & SCHRAM-Up to· 24 Months to Pay

I'I.
I

We have made special arrangements to dispose of a limited amount of old furniture
and rugs, and can make you a LIBERALALLOWANCE for yciur old things, fo.-
ONE WEEK only-starting MONDAY. (No old goods solid in our steres.)

I
cc :::: J

KROEHLER-$88 MODERN 2 PC. SUIT
$It sounds unbelievable that $69 can buy such style and such stabi!!-t:rt~nd such

comfort. But the KROEHLER label on the suite is your GUAKA:J.'JTEEof
quality. Colorful contrasting covering all over and of course full s/pring seat
and back. Probably never again will you see it at this low price.

Davenport and Lounge Chair, BOTH for j ~ .........•
$5 DOWN, Convenient Payment. f

7~Pc. MODERN
Dining Suite

Kow comes MODERN styling for the dining
1"00n1at a price no home can afford to miss.
Gorrreoualv matched butt walnut and oriental
walnut with harmonizing cabinet woods;

comfortably upholstered chairs.
Extension Table, 5 Diners and
1 Ann Chair for $54.

$5 DOWN
Convenient Payments

Buffet $29;

No Carrying Charge if paid
in 90 days. Small Carry-
ing Charge on Deferred

Payments

9xl2 ft.
eamless

AMERICA
o ENTA S
Rugs you have scen and admired
and wanted now well within your
reach. They bear all the rich
colorings and patterns of im-
ported ORIENTALS, even to the $
luster and sheen, which is woven
right into the design. Yes, and
woven in one piece, without a
single seam-soft, thick Axmin-
ster weave.

'I DOWN Easy Payments

$89 MODERN Dustproof Bedroom
A suite that will be in vogue in the years to come as it.is the rage $
today. American walnut, Oriental walnut, V-matched QUIlted Maple,
Butt Walnut and matching cabinet woods: DUSTPROOF top and
bottom; Oak interiors; center guides; round plate mirrors.
Bed, Chest and Choice of Dresser or Vanity, 3 pieces for ...................•

$5 DOWN Convenient Payment .•

115-117 South Wabash Ave. South of Monroe
Loop Store Open Monday, Tlt"r,~dqy and Saturday Evenings

834-838 W. 63rd St. 331853322Lincoln Ave•
1 Block West of Halsted 1% Blocks North of Belmont

424-426 E. 47th St. 4025-4027 Milwaukee Ave.
At Cicero and Irving Park Blvd.

These 5 Neighborhood Stores Open
Tuet<day, Thursday and Saturday Evenings

Loop Stor.

Yo Block East of South Parkway

4128·4130 W. Madison St.
1% Blocks West of Crawford


